Our Extension Types

Queens Court
Wolverhampton Rd
Cannock 07940 200 644
www.glamourcannock.com

Diploma Master Hair Extensions Specialists
State Registered Stylists

2019 Finalists in the British Hair & Beauty Awards
Our hair is only ever the highest quality Remy 100% Human Hair, using
the Finest Italian Keratin. Our Hair varies in textures to suit each client.
Using Brazilian, Indian, Mongolian, Russian, Russian/Mongolian &
European. In straight *Wavy or deeper curl (available by on special order)

Our extension beads are all Nickel Free, hypoallergenic and
made from high quality stainless steel or copper, with a
superior high quality colour co-ordinated coating.

They come in varying sizes, silicone or silicone free to suit the bond that
is used in fitting and as recommended by your technician.

Free Consultations - Free 2 week after care follow up appointment

Free ongoing support and advice between maintenance*

Price guide
Traditional Micro Bead
Suitable all types of hair thickness may be used on finer hair after
assessment from your Technician
*Maintain recommended time 6-8 weeks
Nano bead
Our Nano is made up of top quality Italian Keratin, Suitable all hair
types, may be able to be used on finer hair after advice and assessment.
*Maintain recommended time 6-8 weeks
™

We are proud developers and Trade Mark owners of this popular
method so the only Authorized salon to offer them This method lies flat against the hair and achieve a 50% difference in
bulk compared to microbeads.
Ask to try one fitted for free. Suitable for all hair types

New. Ultra-Mini Flatlock's
As above our very own and brand new and so tiny it’s the smallest
least detectable method from our range. Teamed up with our new
Flexi-Tip Ultimate Russian/Mongolian Remy, also our longest lasting
hair is an amazing combination.
Ask to try one fitted for free.
Suitable for all hair types due to their new ultra discreet size
*Maintain recommended time 6-8 weeks

From
£195

From
£275

From
£295

From
£335

Volume up

With our added Glamour Boost

Add a of row of our LA Weave thick Classic luxury
Indian Remy combined with your usual fitting method
for an amazing and instant voluminous boost!!
Price will vary on size of row and length please ask

From
£25

LA Weave (sew in Braidless uses beads)
Suitable all hair types, can also ideal as fill ins for extra volume.
You can go extremely voluptuous with this method if suitable.
Can be used on finer hair after assessment from your Technician
*Maintain recommended time 6-8 weeks

Tape Hair (sometimes called Seamless Finish)
Made from highest medical grade Finer Tape and the highest
quality non shed Remy Hair. Coming in soon the New Invisitape.
Suitable all hair types, may be able to be used on finer hair after
advice and assessment. These were originally designed and are Ideally

From
£199

From
£140

for short term use e.g. Weddings or Holiday hair.

*Maintain recommended time 6-8 weeks - Maintain prices include a wash
and blow-dry as this is necessary to ensure a clean oil free finish

Bonded Italian Keratin
These are very often referred to as ‘glue’ We are proud to say
there is no glue involved in any of our hair range. We only use
keratin made up from a natural wheat protein. The Italian is the
hardest and most durable in the bonds we offer, also a little more
resilient to sulphates and silicones.
*Maintain times will vary upon natural hair growth

Glamour Brand Remy high grade Indian Clip-Ins
Amazing quality, lush, thick 100% Remy human hair and with clips
ready attached. These come in 7 pieces. We can also style and fit
these for you and mark them so you know which fits where when
you take them out for the perfect fit and look anytime

Maintain

From
£285

From
£85

We cannot stress enough the importance of keeping up the
correct maintenance program and scheduled appointments.
This will keep your hair and scalp in top condition. Our
Maintenance program includes a full refit of the hair using
new beads and using our rotation system. This will always
allow the hair and scalp to remain healthy and in balance
We never just push up the beads,

Wedding and Occasion Hair
We specialise in Up-Do’s using Hair Extensions & Clip ins

We are passionate about your Special Day
No matter what the event, from a Precious Prom
to your Precious and important Wedding Day.

The Whole Salon Floor can be available for Your Party
Bridal or Pre-Prom
Tailor Made Packages to suit
Free Prosecco and Nibbles
(non Alcoholic Prosecco & Bucks Fizz for 16-18)
Price will vary on size of row and length please ask

